
 

CREATION 
REVIEW - WEEK 1 

MEMORY VERSE -  “I am the one who made the earth and created people to live on it. With my 
hands I stretched out the heavens. All the stars are at my command.”  Isaiah 45:12 
 
STORY - Woah, God is an amazing creator! Let’s look back at ALL He created! 
Day 1 - Light and He called it GOOD (have them say good with you each time) 
God created light for our world, just like He created Jesus to be the Light of this world. 
Day 2 - Sky and He called it GOOD 
God created the sky and then filled it with rain clouds for 40 days in the story of Noah and the Ark. 
He then showed Noah a rainbow in the sky because God keeps His promises! 
Day 3 - Land, plants and trees and He called it GOOD 
God created land so that we wouldn’t live in water. Then He chose to decorate it with plants and 
trees that also provide food for us! 
Day 4 - Sun, moon and stars and He called it GOOD 
God created the sun so there would be a source of light and energy; and because He created the sun, 
when Joshua prayed that the sun would stop God was able to answer his prayer. 
Day 5 - Fish and birds and He called it GOOD 
God created fish and because He did He told a BIG fish to go swallow Jonah who didn’t listen to 
God’s directions; but then, God told the fish to spit him out once Jonah asked for forgiveness. 
Day 6 - Animals and Us and He called it VERY GOOD 
God made every type of animal! God takes good care of His animals. God created all of us so 
uniquely and He cares EVEN more for you and me! 
Day 7- Rest 
God rested so that He could look back on all that He created and because creating is such hard 
work. He rested and showed us that we need to rest too! 
  
PRAYER - Lord, thank you that you created everything in this world so beautiful for us to enjoy 
and rest in your creation. 
 
SNACK - Animal crackers 
 
CRAFT - Creation matching games that they can color, play and take home. 
Coloring pages - staple together to make a book! 
 
GAME - Each creation poster will be up around the room. Roll a dice or choose a number out of a 
hat, call out that number and friends will move to that part of the room doing a certain action that 
you say before you roll the dice. Ex: acting like a certain animal, jumping, or high five someone. 
OR 
A volunteer closes their eyes while the children go and choose a poster to stand under. The 
volunteer, with eyes still closed, chooses a number/Day of creation. All the children under that 
number have to sit down. Repeat until only one child is left, now he or she gets to call out the 
numbers! 
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